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S: 41i athe presbytery an# S2U0 flora ,Cowun-av?- 
.nue congregation, which the congrega
tion here most heartily approve of.

The ladles of the congregation hold a 
meeting to-morrow afternoon at Mrs. R. 
Malcolmson s. and a grand reception. It 1* 
expected, Is one of the things to be con
sidered.
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DOCTORS RAW RAISED FEES'

York County
and Suburbs SIMPSON-'

"Yes. Mr.” remarked a prominent 
physician, "they have, and I don t 
think It’s right in these hard times.

“As a protest, I glvl this valu
able prescription (which has cured 
hundreds) to all sufferers f'om La 
Grippe, Colds, Coughs. Bronchitis, 
Croup, Threat and Lung Diseases, 
free of charge.’’ :

Flufd^ÈxfracTucorlcè. one-half
ounce. |

Syrup White Fine Compound, one 
ounce. ..

Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-oi. one ounce; ,
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessertspoon
ful every 2 or 3 hours.

This formula can he filled at any 
reliable drug store. •“
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sWOODBINE AVENUE.
H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood. Manager Wednesday, March 4.

World eubeerlbere In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Oun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

Local Business Man Rebuilds Mill 
Destroyed by Fire.

:

200 Pairs of Trousers $1.98. It seems to us that these rare chances in Fur 
Coats and Jackets should be eagerly appreciated 
by the wise shopper. Next year fur wifi be con
siderably advanced in price, and just at present we 
are “unloading” at prices regardless of cost or 
value.

WOODBINE AVENUE, March 3.-Mr 
I Williamson, whose extensive planing mills 
I were some six weeks ago completely de- 
I stroyed by fire, is making splendid pro
gress' towards the rebuilding of the fac
tory. with the result that it is expected 
that,part of the machinery will be run
ning by March IS. while April 1 will find 
the mills fully equipped for work of all 

, I kinds. The machinery, which was all 
[more of less injured, has been fully re
placed’by all that Is modern and up-to- 

l date. General satisfaction is expressed at 
offered to sell three-inch crushed atone, I the splendid progress which has marked 
delivered at the C. P. R. station, North the work of rebuilding and restocking the 
Toronto, for 21.30 a ton, approximately factory. 1 • . _ .
nine tons to a toise. A carload was or- The management of the Ontario Jockey 
dered for a sample. Company are working a great tranafor-

The parallel roads committee was in- «nation in,'and around the grounds. Im- 
structed to find suitable names for cer- mediately to the west of the main en- 
taln streets in town, which, so far, have trance a large and commodious three- 
trot been named, and are located In Block storey building Is being erected, which. 

■H and Block I. I when completed, will serve a threefold
The general purpose money bylaw call-1 purpose. ■ ■ ■ ,

ed for the paying of $1865,28. • The structure is some 28 x 66 feet, and
T. A. Gibson town Solicitor, was In- on the east and south a balcony projects, 

structed to oppose, on behalf of the town; which will be for the use of the Jockeys, 
the bill of the Artesian Water Company where they will be able to watch the pro
of Lemon ville, no* before the leglela- Stress of the races. Shower baths and 
ture. I other comforts will also minister to the \

The Young People’s Society of the Eg- comfort of the Jockeys. A large, com -1 
llnton Presbyterian Church held a social fortable room for the use of the rierk, | 
at the residence of Dr. Bond, this even- and a, well-appointed temporary hospital 
ing. I section will also be part of the general

Mrs. de Beauharnols gave an Interesting] P|»« of Improvement mapped out by the 
paper on "The Power of Suggestion" at directors Other changes are also In pro- 
Zion Baptist Church last night, gress, which, when completed, will add

The Davlsvllle Epwortli League visited «really to the comfort of the visitors; 
the Newtonbrook League last night. The improvements effected were all in

The members of Egllnton Lodge, A. O. | charge of Mr. Williamson.
U, W., are evidently not very supersti
tious, as they have arranged to hold their 
annual entertainment on Friday, March 
18th.
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■^LR/HEN we secure a discount on 
odd trousers we know we 

are about to add to the name and ■ 
the fame of the men’s store. For 

no extra service we can give is so 
well appreciated as odd trousers alt a : 
saving price.

"Ij These 200 pair will help out 

just that many winter suits which 
might otherwise loqjt seedy.

> I
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Z"Men’s Coon Coats, made of good Canadian fur, 
splendidly lined and finished— OPPOSE ARTESIAN CO.■

$47.50 iRichmond Hill Will Favor thé Idea 
—General Items of Interest 

From Over the County.

I TORONTO JUNCTION, March 3.— 

The surprising number of horee and 
cutter accidents that have taken place 
in town lately has occasioned 'the be
lief in some quarters that the Junc
tion Is a "hoodoo” spot for those who 
indulge to any extent in the driving 
Pastime. The corner of Keele and 
Dundaa-streete was the scene of an
other of these mishaps, at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon. Two men were round
ing the street comer and the horse 
was only going at a fair speed. Sud
denly the cutter tipped over -god the 
men were sent sprawling over the 
road. Happily, no serious results en
sued and matters were soon righted. 
One of the men, a Mr. Klemn of 2» 
Victoria-street, attributed the accident 
to the runner getting caught In the 
“Y” of the street car tracks.

A death from Scarlet fever occurred 
in town last night. Malcolm F„ the 
13 months old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sinclair, died at 116 St. Clair- 
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair and 
family came here two weeks ago from 
Alberta to visit relatives.

W. J. Fullerton, ex-chairman of the 
school board, has been laid up with 
the grip for the past few days, but 
Is now almost completely recovered.

Miss Gertrude Hughes died suddenly 
yesterday at her mother’s home, 116 
Quebec-avenue, aged 18 years. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
■morning at 8 o’clock to St. Cecilia's 
Church, and thence to Mount Hope

Members of Legislature Feel That I controller Hamson or Toronto win
1 .1 I o, , . n preside at the concert to be held on

tne Law Oil OU lu Be Thursday evening at the Royce-àvemue
p. j Presbyterian Church,
unanged. I Divine service will be held in St.

John's Church
evening at 8 o’clock during the Len-

WASHINGTON, March L—Did you When the legislature resumed Its I ltn “S’"!®?’ Special sermons will be 
ever see anything get to the front so work in the evening it turned Its at- m«^ow evening^ (IX TWednwday) 

fast as prohibition has within the last tentton to the act respecting the leg- Rev. Canon O’Meara, principal of Wy- 
year or so, and without the help of islative assembly and the greater | °*i*e College, will preach, 
the prohibition party at that? There number of the sections were passed _Mrs" f^a'rrlson Stan- 
are some of the statesmen on the hill thru the committee without discus- who died SaturelayéevenIng 

who hardly know which way to turn. sion. Col. Clarke (Centre Bruce) oh- Western Hospital, Toronto, took place 
For a time they thought the agitation Jected to the clause by which clergy- afternoon from Speers' under-
was going to be confined to the south, men and school teachers are not dis- Elrte^Brillinger^f nXX'nd
and the northern genitlemenn who have qualified from voting by removal from | Hill has been In town for the 
profited more or less thru the help of a constituency, 
the breweries and distilleries In their 
districts looked on complacently.

it Is different now. The trouble has 
broken out in many states of the 
north, and no one knows In whose 
district it may make its next appear
ance. If there is anything that scares 
the ordinary congressman it is for a

With
ExitsCalfskin Coats for Men. Just the thing for 

heavy work and cold weather—
I

* i K à?

$15.00 200 pairs Men's Worsted Trousers, me
dium and heavy weights, black and 
brown, wide stripes, with light g|rey

-

Men’s !A.strachan Coats, stylish-looking and 
very warm—

: i
narrow hairline stripe running between; 
also back and white herringbone 
stripes, cut in the latest style with side 
and hip pockets, sizes 31 to 44 waist 
measure. Regular $2.75 and $3.00. 
On sale Thursday at

M

$40.00 Jai 1i

Bokhara Lamb Jackets for Women. Can’t be 
t| distinguished from Persian Lamb —-

one
$1.98RICHMOND HILL.

Interesting Budget of News From the
“Hill."

V'

Men’s Raincoats Regular $9.00 and $10.00 
Value to Clear Thursday at $7.45 j$65.00 amiX.

ofDEER PARK.

RICHMOND HILL, March 3.-Sunday’* 
storm worked muen ha vos with railroad 
time-table, and stalled trams au over cue 
province. The Metropolitan, however, oy 

DEER PARK, March 3,-The choir of I the constant use of tne powerful rotary
snowplow, soon had Its line clear thru to 
Jackson’s Point, tee regular scneduie to 
Aewmarket being maintained early on 

The choir of Christ Church held a sue-1 Monday ; but the Schomberg line, where 
cessful banquet at the schoolroom last 11® It? some say, "uut ol si.nt." 
night. I The effort to bring ciear, pure water

Fran’k Sanderson, M.A., of DeLisle-st., lrom tne artesian wells In the ridges Is 
- is receiving the congratulations from his again opposed by the Markham Township 

numerous friends on his appointment to Council. It is said that such effort would 
the office of assistant general manager affect the supply of the streams. Tins 
of the Canada Life Assurance Company. I could only be In so far as the wells now 

The A.Y.P.A. of Christ Church held a tapped by the company' are at present 
successful "talent sale” at the schoolroom I feeding tnose streams, in most instances 
to-night. I the source from whence the artesian

water comes—subterranean rivers—Is great 
distances deeper than tne ordinary 
springs.

_ ... , Large consignments of clothing and sup-
Funeral of Late Mrs. Gibbard Took I plies, besides money, have been sent from 

Place Yesterday. 4 I tnla P|ace to Victoria Square to assist the
1 needy of Toronto to tide over the trying 

n.nnimonr,T , .period of winter. The Metropolitan K.
TODMORDEN, March 3.—The funeral R. carried them free of cast.

r8, Jem es Gibbard sr., an The masquerade carnival and races at 
old and highly respected resident of tills the rink to-night drew a great crowd and 
place, was held this afternoon from her was well worth attending. Weather con- 
late home, Gowan-aVenue, to Don Mills dltlons do really seem to be shaping kind- 
Cemetery. There was a large attendance ly.

,frl®?ds to P®y “ la8t , Mr. Lewis Lunan of the 4th of Markham 
tribute of respect to the memory of one Is selling off stock and Implements to- 
who had long lived in this neighborhood. | morrow (Wednesday). He Intends moving

to Union ville.
Rev. P. D. Leddln of Brewerton, N.Y., 

officiated at the Lutheran Church at 
Sherwood on Sunday, all day.

A moving picture entertainment will be 
given by Mr. Stubbs hi the Methodist 
Church schoolroom on Tuesday, March 9 

t 'luinrart o mu under the auspices of the Senior and Jun-
I, AM A ROUX. March 3. — The many lor Leagues. Besides a general program 

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Johri Sbadlock. I varied, Instructing and amusing the chief 
L Amaroux, recently assembled, at their I item will be a series on "A Trin Thru 
home and celebrated .the twentieth annl- England, Scotland, Ireland Wales and 
versary of their marriage. A sumptuous I the Isle of Man."
Lera!L,^aL servp<1. Ln the dining-room. Several cases of scarlet fever have de- 
beautified ly a profusion of flowers, froii veloped ln the village. The closing of the 
J ‘c;Jt°‘t atter 2h,”h the «uests were schools for a period might check the fur- 
treated to a musical program. Mr. and I ther spread.
Mrs. Shadlock were the recipients of Rev. John Power of Untonville occunied 
many hearty addresses and beautiful pre- the pulpit of the Methodist Church here 
‘ 1 ' I morning and evening, on Sunday. Rev'

A. P. Brace was preaching church anni
versary sermons at Unlonvtlle.

Local Man Gets Good Appointment— 
Other Live News.

.............f 17.00
The alterations bow gulag oa to our store trust do aot interfere 

with business. Special tadueemeuts to encourage trade.
BROWN ROBES, 70 laches long ......... e a'

This is a lot of 50 Coats which we cleared from a manufacturer at a i 
big reduction, being cancelled by a western firm for whom they 
were made. They are made up of a dark Oxford grey covert doth,

. cut long and roomy, lined with fine Venetian doth, sizes 36 to 46. 
To clear Thursday at

AtW. & D. DINEEN CO. the Presbyterian, Church Is preparing a 
cantata, "Ruth,” tP be given at an early 
date at the church.; $7.45 •miLIMITED

140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. some fat 
Injured. 

AM of
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Do You Want New Ties ?
\ MAN gets tired of his own 

appearance by the end .. 
of February. He wants a change 
ol color; his winter 'dtithes are 
too monotonous. Just a little 
soon to think of spring.

Get some new ties. They’ll 
alter the key. You’ll feel like 
another man and an improved 
specimen. We are clearing 
ties ttb-motrow—why not seize

A.
; of

'9 i tali9
andi ALLOW CANDIDATES 

TO PHI HIRE OF RIGS
PROHIBITION SCARES 

ANXIOUS POLITICIANS
pu]jt *

' <^>TODMORDEN. ,

6!

thei ' * I
ti

of
y will

. Hat1'I#
Can't Go Around With Keg on One 

Shoulder and Bucket of 
Water on the Other.

itala1; JL*
ie
ya

m/ber o
I largï it every Wednesday been

L’AMAROUX.

Mr. and Mrs. Shadlock Are Kindly 
Remembered.

the opportunity ?

Men's Silk Neckwear, Four-in-Hands, BoWs, Knots and Pqffs. 
Regular 25c and 45c. Thursday .

Ill :r

/ . 12 U2C
Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, Four-in-Hgnd style, French seamed, 2

It ti

n
and 2 I -2 inches wide, new colorings and designs. Regular value 
50c and 75c. Thursday

; 1 I
25c

Men's Exclusive solid Silk Neckwear Four-in-Hands, new, wide and 
Derby, fidwing «ids and English squares. Value up to $1.50. 
Thursday

. past
It was making an [ Iew days visiting friends on Annette- 

street.
In. yesterday’s World It was stated 

that some of the restaurant proprie-

undue exception, he said. A. G. Mae- 
Kay thought, that bank clerks should 

, 'be included. Mr. Whitney pointed out
that clergymen and school teachers I tors jn town have not yet taken out

licenses, altho a bylaw to that effect

'I id oftei
Ca45cv

torti
MIMICO. exarcwere compelled to change their resi

dence. while with others it was more Passed before Christmas, and has
a matter of choice. “ten in force for some time.’ More-

Mr. MacKay objected to a ballot over- Chief of Police Filmed Intimates
that the police magistrate will soon 
get these delinquents "If they don’t 
watch out." Moral—A word ' to the 
wise is sufficient.

Several cases were' brought up In 
police court this morning, but were 
remanded till Friday.

The fancy dress carnival at Ravina 
Park to-night was a great success 
Miss Mitchell, as an Indian girl; R. 
Stark, a dude; Miss Mabel Wilton, *as 
a fairy, and W. Buckhurst, a coon, 
were the prize winners, and each of 
them was presented 
sovereign in gold. The Judges were: 
Miss.Squires, Miss Hutchins and Miss 
Dean.

On the Wednesday' evenings during 
Lent there will be divine servie 
St. John’s Church at 8 o’clock 
sermons by special preachers from 
Toronto. The preacher on Ash Wed1 
nesday evening, Mardi 4. will be Rev. 
Canon O’Meara, principal of Wycllffe 
College.

I; tralHorse Sale.
Credit sale o thirty-five head of horses 

colts and mares ln foal; will be sold at 
the Central Hotel yards, Bradford on 

MIMICO. March 3.—The action, of the Saturday, March 7th; the property ôf J 
presbytery to-day In nefereno to the cal! H. Brtllinger. Also a pure-bred French" 
to Rev. Mr. MacMillan by the Presbv- stallion. Sale at 12 o’clock. No reserve 
terian Church here, was ln accordance Terms : Credit until Oct. 1st 
with the will of the people of Mlmloo SAIGEON & STODDART
generally. A great effort has been made, 34 Auctioneers
in wl-ich women lmve taken

Call to Rev. Mr. McMillan 
tained Jjy Presbytery.

Is Sus- 4 fire
tedbeing numbered ln cases of Imperson

ation where the right voter claims his 
ballot. Under: the act this extra bal
lot is to be numbered and the number 
entered Jn the poll book. Mr. Foy’s 
reply was that he might have been 
carried away by the Dominion A_ot. 
and the clause was allowed to stand 
for consideration.

When the question of election ex
penses was under consideration, the 
members settled down to a heart to 
Heart talk on the payment of livery 
bills, 
ments.
that every member paid such bills, 
and that some arrangement should 
l>e permit t 
MacKay also thought that the cab- 
driver was entitled to his money, and 
that a candidate might be allowed to 
contract at a statutory rate for half 
of tiie conveyances In a livery. With 
thfs Mr. Foy was rather sympathetic. 
Mr. Hyslop thought the rural drivers 
should also lie entitled to remunera
tion. The clause was allowed to stand.

Mr. Craig gave notice of a hill to 
amend the Public Schools Act, and a 
bill to amend the Assessment Act.

Cabinet

Trimming»

and

Looks

the bull* 
reached 
found the 
•o swift 
door the

»
question to arise that involves more 
or less morality. A congressman Is 
always strong in public for morality. 
To hear most of them speak you would 
think they were preachers. They cry 
out against drunkenness and other 
evils In stentorian tones, but they 
have heretofore been in the habit of 
getting after the vote», no matter 
where they were to be found.

Now a man has to know Just where 
he Is at before he can get In his seat 
In the capital and shout for prohibi
tion or shout against it. He wants 
the church vote and he wants the sa
loon vote. It 1» mighty hard to carry 
a keg of beer on one shoulder and a. 
bucket of water on the other.

Watching the Signs.
There are signs that the question 

(will become national, too. So far it 
has 'been limited to cities and states, 
hut the effort to throw the protecting 
folds of prohibition over the district 
bids fair to land the whole problem 
into the national convention, and that 
would be very unpleasant. Wouldn't 
It be funny if both parties adopted a 
prohibition plank ? 
have happened. That, however. Is go
ing to be avoided if there Is any way 
of doing so. There are some men of 
much Influence -in both houses who 
are putting forth every effort simply ' 
to choke off the matter without anyj 
publicity. Such a thing can be done. 
If they can Just smother It in com-, 
inittee then they hope to smother It 
(successfully In the conventions.

Congressmen are practically a unit 
tor temperance and some of them are 
boldly for prohibition. Few congress
men drink and those who ever drinik 
to excess can be numbered on the 
fingers of one hand. There was a time 
in Washington wtien you could pick out 
the statesmen by their convivial, not to 
say bibulous, characteristics. It arous
ed no comment to see a line of repre- 
eentativee and senators before a bar. 
Both houses had their special bar In 
the capitol. Bottles and glasses were 
part of the equipment of committee 
rooms. Old -time policemen .will tell 
of helping many members to their 
homes, some of them famous in the 
history of our country. But it is bad 
form to drink now and far from be
ing reputable to drink to excess.

kedi TEMPERANCE STREET. tin-a very pm- 
I) inent part, to get another pastor, and 
that one to he Mr. MacMillan. It Is then 
a ir,o«t gratifying result when the dav 
was set for the induction.

The call was presented by Rev P M 
Macdonald, who stated that It was sign
ed by fifty-one members and twenty-five 
adherents of the congregation, and was 
very unanimous, those who signed being 
practically the whole congregation.

Messrs. Gauld for the session. Cram- 
mond for the managers, and Gray for 
the congregation were also heard ’ 
half of the call. When the call wa* 
placed by the moderator of tile presbv- 
tery in the hands of Mr. MacMillan, he 
declared Ids acceptance thereof. tcLwhleh 
the presbytery gave a most hearty as- 
wüt’.an.î the dnl:f‘ of Induction art fo- 
xJi rV 1 ^ P m. in the church at
Mlmieo.

By appointment of the presbytery Bey 
Mr. Macdonald will preside, (h, Ml.
Thomas of Newmarket will preach" Dr’ 
till ray will address the minister and 
Rev. Mr. McGIMlVfay will address the 
congregation at the Induction service- The 
presbytery will n;eet(.»t 7.30 p.m. on the 
same evening in the some place

The stipend promised is $1100 per an
num, with holiday? to vet he arranged 
for. Of this arnAint the congregation 
will raise only $600 payable moruh'v and 
be assisted tilth $600. $.W ot wi tch" Is a 
Slant by the mi fomentation committee of

gt;i a PASTOR RUSSELL'S SERMONS.•\
it oC

Pdirer . "d"o "il.re , . have spirit bodies like ufito God’s, yet
Editor World. Re letter of Enqulr- He is vastly different from them ln

#r” in The World of Feb. 25, con- that He is of a much higher order or 
cernlng Pastor Russell’s sermons, now■ ü?n,k ab<Lve„^11 other natures immortal
being published In your paper. ' ZJ'*' " , m"’ V*" 15, 16"

Since ‘ Enquirer’s’’ difficulty appears We ask- lhen' what does the expres- 
tr be respecting the origin of evil, aion "the imaKe ot God-” mean, and 
kindly permit me to offer a few we answer that it'has reference, not 
thoughts in support off Pastor Russell’s to man Physically, but rather to man 
inference that Its origin can be traced mentally and morally and to spirit be- 
to Satan | tr.gs likewise. We define it thus: Man-

In the first place we must distln- klnd <as created) and spirit beings, tn- 
gulsh between "evil principles’’ and i cludinB Satan, were created in an 
"evil practices." Good and evil a* ! ‘mage or likeness of God in that (1st) 
principles have always existed and th«y possess those mental and moral 
must always exist, thoo the Scriptures 1 faculties which enable them to dis
inform us that the good principle only j t!"*u‘a5 between right and wrong 
will continue active. Second!v the ! principles commonly called conscience;
Scriptures Inform us that the various j (£nd) ‘he*, also possess the liberty of 
orders of spirit beings, aïchangle, I cholc? 88 t0 whk\h Principle they will 
cherubim, seraphim, angel, etc., as ! Pract,ce’ commonly called free moral 
well as God’s human creature, "man,'' a®ian^', ,
were all created ln God’s own Image 3 “ beln.* ‘rae’ then, that right and
and likeness (Gen. !.. 26.27- v V Ezek wrong principles always did and always 
xxvlii., 15). now, however, an Image ""m «1st, and It also being true that 
and likeness of God. so far as the body 1 l8ata“ ,‘vas crcated a,n ln'age of God 
is concerned, for man Is not an image la that *?e f°,uld dia'in*uish between 
of God in this respect, and altho the Principles and was. at perfect
various spirit orders named above llber 88 to which ne should follow;

as also were our first parents, Adam 
and Eve, as well as all spirit beings, 
xve ask, Who was the first of all this 
number to reject the right principle 
and practice the xvrong? From the 
Scriptural account (and that la the 
only one worthy of our notice) we 

I understand that Satan was the first 
| to deflect from foltoxving that wnich
, was right and choosing the wrong. His are ln their graves as well as thoM 
I heart wias lifted up because of ms w ho are ndtb In them, will be helped-
beauty, he corrupted his xvlsdom by back tq that perfect image and llke-
rèason of his brightness, pride and an ness of Godj exemplified in our • first
unrighteous ambition began to be parent, Adafn, when created and in
practised by him; he aspired to be like our Lord, ■ JesiJs. This restitution is 
the Most High. Ezek., xxviit., 12, 19; ; the work of the now dawning future 
Isa., xiv„ 12, IS; Heb. ll„ 14. • ! age. and alt w ho refuse re, re

| Had both right and wrong prin- *r.Ç8M towards perfection ln that tin» 
clples not always existed, there could Wl11 be destroyed trum aruv.i^ 
be no, virtue nOr merit ln right doing, 1 People In this second death, amongst 
for the right alone existing, we would ®'lom w*11 be Satan himself. Acts 111.. 
have no choice but to follow It, but j ’„.**• Kzek.. xxvltt., 19. Heb., it., 14. 
God desiitfs intelligent and willing j "hanking you ln advance, 
obedtencte rather than ignorant me
chanical service, and so He has set 
before us right and wrong, at the
same time giving us perfect liberty of "RntxMw r ______ _
choice, apd gives us to understand that "Jock" and » do-aretthe. choosing of the right will bring Its ,treet ct" 984 f fr ^hre» relnfues Von- - 
own reward of life and jessing, xvhile ! ductor 821 ohJcrea11^6 re1

i sr rtér'otViï wrD°enu8t w”Lbrl^ r** 
a-, i-.n2w.iu, w.1 S’s.ts'iszi “sjsfa tss

wa^ eMsted81 Tut evflC bewnT “l!; Ubrary ki last night till Bobby.
/hf; ‘V

tan. it continues to be practiced by stick" aiid file car went 
those whom he has deceived, but, In 
due time, after the bitter lesson of the 
exceeding sinfulness and undesirabili
ty of sin'has indelibly Impressed Itself 
upon the minds of all, God will again 
take* up his rtid of authority which 
He has temporarily dropped, and all 

| the wiping of mankind, those who

’es.
ati

to
with half a ,-W<The la xv prohibits such pay- 

Ool. Hugh Clark remarked less]
low. In i 
ful panU 
Pupil» flf 
of those 
Tfie great

Se"flre^ 
, the rear. 
\ What 1

f caught I

STat1;
I Utile bod 
F iranvplexl 

tale 
w It.

for their payment. Mr.
ex^ln

xxTth on h»-

NORTH TORONTO.

'Mayor Fisher Urges Uoo:i Need for 
Economy.

Nuggets.
From "Success 'Magazine."

"It takes a certain «.mount of push 
to master even a xvheelharroxv."

"They are never alone who n~> ac
companied xvlth noble thoughts."

God educates men by casting them 
on their own resource®.—Newell 
Dwight Hillls.

“As soon as a man tie gins to love 
his work, then will he also begin to 
make progress."

Wha.t we would do, let us begin 
to-d«y. Every good we xvould hax-e 
must lie paid for In strokes oC datly 
efftxrt.—Will tern James.

A name that stands for character, 
that Is synonymous xvlth integrity, is 
the beet «dx-erttwunent in the world.

Great minds have purposes; others 
hax-e wishes.

"They fail and they alone who hax-e 
not strix-en.”

"That man lives twice who lives his 
first life well.”

Be like the sun will oh 
the dark s(de of anything.

"It s not the position tout the dispo
sition that nmkee ram happy."

. K,Stranger things NORTH TORONTO. Mardi 3.—The town 
council met to-night, all the members pre
sent. When the report of the board of 
works committee was considered, Coun
cillor Parke wanted to know who F. A. 
Murphy xvas who had an account of $5.60, 
which should hax-e been presented to the 
council last' December. Councillor Mur
phy explained that F. A. Murphy Is his 
son. and did not consider It to be wrong, 
as tills class of work was gone on with ln 
the council right along. Councillor Parke 
considered It wrong, all the same, and 
Mr. Murphy promised lo discontinue the 
practice, and no more plow points will 
be supplied to the town by him, or ills 
son. supposifjg the town would lose $15 
ln time. iff

When the board of works' estimate was 
considered. Councillor Horne strongly fav
ored the adding of $500 to the estimates 
for improx-ing side-streets, making it $1500, 
but lie stood alone, and the estimates 
passed. Last night's estimates of the 
water, fire and light committee were 
adopted.

A petition was received from the
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pro
perty-owners on Balllol-street for the con
tinuation of the water main, and the peti
tioners were present, stating thatr vacant 
land owners would not sign the petition 

never sees and asked the council to Lake the inre 
provement up on the initiative. The peti
tion was referred to the xvater, fire and 
light committee.

The special committee appointed last 
night to take measurements re Metropoli
tan Railway, consisting of Councillors Ir
win and Murphy, Commissioner Walms- 
ley and Chief Constable Collins took 
some measurements to-day and reported 
to the council to-night, the report, with 
measurements, showing clearly that the 
town has a grievance as to the company’s 

; snow-cleaning process.
Council at last decided to Join the On

tario Municipal Association, the member
ship fee being $10.

. i.

$1Pay Per
WeekMe Interested.
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'iIf You Sleep Poorly, Read This ? New Spring Clothing
o. M0HR/tOM

-Thm Cew«n #“ Urm* lik« All New Stacks in Men's
f't .. .. «ad Women’s Raady-to-Wear Clcahiug sow ia -
CUSTOM TAILORING—Special Term, Arranged.

Nothing drains and strains the constitution so much ae Insomnia R 
allows too little tline fo«- the body to recuperate. The cause nine times In 
ten Is from the stomach. It may be gas, from fermentation—perhaps food i Mavor Fisher
only partially digested^ When you aw aken, get up and take twenty drops of committee to be economical this year as 
Nerx lllne In sweetened water. This c orrects the stomach trouble at once, well as school board, board of works and 
quiets the heart if palpitating, gives you an Immediate sense of comfort and - the water, fire and light committee If 
rest. Nervlllne ihae assisted many a ch ronic back to health and as a Bleep these three organisations save the rate- 
lnducer oara’t toe equalled. Get some Nervlllne from your druggist to-devand Pa>'era two mills on the dollar this year, 
your next sleepless night will toe a short one. This advice has been follow- an<l *Lthe committee'saves anoth-
ed so often with good results that it 1» almost certain to be successful in tidsyea?. asUalnsflSU lLtV vear 17 m“le 
your case, too. Tbs HagersvUle Contracting Company

F
cautioned the finance

D. MORRISON
The Credit Clothier.
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BREAD PLATES318 Queen West
WAN LESS & CO.,

- IBS Yonge Street
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Dr. Soper :: Dr. White

IsrSOIALISTS I 

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OP MEM 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism- 
Lost Vitality 

lesions Skin Diseases
Kidney Affections 

Ow tltit advisable, but H Impossible 
•end history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply. ,
Street*: Adelaide end Toronto

Hours; 10 a.m. to l p.m., 1 p.m. 1» « 
p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m.

Piles (Epilepsy 
Asthma j Syphilis 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes ! Varicocele

ture

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
SS Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.
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